
ACRYMITE®3
Solid Surface Acrymite® 

Each bath is made using 
reinforced acrylic panels, joined 
seamlessly for a one-piece look, 
and because we only cover  
the join any ‘wear and tear’  
scuffs and marks can be  
easily removed.

We are original, and 
by following our own 
path, we ensure every 
bathroom expresses 
understated luxury and 
personalised design. 

Feel your real self with 
a timeless bathroom 
that never goes out  
of style. 

These are bold 
classics, made  
for you. 

YEAR GUARANTEE

8988 Shower Wall: Showerwalluk.

CONTEMPORARY ACRYMITE ®



Why choose 
an Acrymite® 
bath?

One piece look 
Although double skinned acrylic, 
our Acrymite® baths have 
no unsightly join marks for a 
premium ‘one piece’ look.

Easy maintenance
A daily wipe using a  
non-abrasive cleaning agent 
will keep the surface clean. It is 
resistant to deterioration and 
minor damages can be polished 
or repaired. 

Heat retaining
Our Acrymite® baths retain the 
heat of the room for a comfortable 
bathing experience.

Guarantees 
Acrymite® baths have a ten  
year guarantee and will retain 
their original beauty for  
many years with minimum  
maintenance required. 

SlippA fresh take on a traditional slipper bath. 
The sweeping lines and smooth construction creates 
the ultimate statement in freestanding bath design. 

Please note 
A small floor recess will have to be made under the bath to allow for a protruding fitted trap.
Contact us for installation advice to bring waste pipe work out above floor.
Chrome factory fitted push down waste supplied. It is not possible to fit an overflow filler to this bath.
See page 138-139 for alternative waste finishes.

Material Acrymite® acrylic
Finish Gloss White
Waste Not included

Bath Capacity Void Dry Weight
1590mm 195ltrs 70 35kg

BATHS SPECIFICATIONSWASTES

They combine clean, minimal design 
with a premium, 'one-piece' look.

1590mm
H800xW675xL1590mm

£2,086.00
BAS035

Unslotted bath waste
Chrome

£100.00
WAS110

bcdesigns.co.uk 9190 All prices include VAT. Designer: Simply Bathrooms (Surrey) ltd.
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ViadoThe simplicity of the Viado bath makes it a firm 
favourite and it is now available in three sizes. 
The smooth, curved design provides the perfect 
place to relax and unwind.

Please note 
A small floor recess will have to be made under the bath to allow for a protruding fitted trap.
Contact us for installation advice on fitting of waste and overflows. Please visit our website for further 
technical information.
Chrome factory fitted push down waste supplied. It is not possible to fit an overflow filler to this bath.
See page 138-139 for alternative waste finishes.

Material Acrymite® acrylic
Finish Gloss White
Waste Included

Bath Capacity Void Dry Weight
1580mm 225ltrs 100 35kg
1680mm 245ltrs 100 38kg
1780mm 266ltrs 80 42kg

Please note 
There is sufficient void under this bath to accommodate a low level trap and waste pipe work. 
If it is necessary to bring waste pipe work out above floor please seek advice from BC Designs prior to installation.
Chrome factory fitted push down waste supplied. It is not possible to fit an overflow filler to this bath.
See page 138-139 for alternative waste finishes.

Material Acrymite® acrylic
Finish Gloss White
Waste Included

Bath Capacity Void Dry Weight
1690mm 238ltrs 125 35kg
1805mm 258ltrs 130 40kg

OvaliThe Ovali's egg-shaped rim makes a real statement in any 
contemporary bathroom design. 
Now available in multiple size options, this iconic look can 
be achieved in any sized bathroom.

BATHS BATHS WASTESSPECIFICATIONS SPECIFICATIONSWASTES

1580mm
H570xW740xL1580mm

£1,980.00
BAS005

1690mm
H600xW800xL1690mm

£1,994.00
BAS019

Compatible 
overflow filler 
£559.00
WAS305

Push down 
concealed
£154.00
WAS040

1680mm
H570xW740xL1680mm

£2,025.00
BAS007

1805mm
H600xW850xL1690mm

£2,086.00
BAS020

Push down 
concealed 
£154.00
WAS040

1780mm
H550xW800xL1780mm

£2,086.00
BAS010

bcdesigns.co.uk 9392 All prices include VAT. Photographer: Darren Chung.
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MuraliThe Murali is a modern back-to-wall bath with upright 
sides for corner installation if required.
Compatible with a deck-mounted or overflow filler, the 
Murali is a great alternative to free-standing options.

Please note 
The Murali’s rim measures 90mm. Many deck mounted taps can be fitted on this back rim, however it is the 
customer’s responsibility to check that they fit comfortably. 
There is sufficient void under this bath to accommodate a low level trap and waste pipe work.
See page 138-139 for alternative waste finishes.

Material Acrymite® acrylic
Finish Gloss White
Waste Included

Bath Capacity Void Dry Weight
1720mm 220ltrs 140 54kg

PlaziaThe Plazia is one of our larger baths, designed 
with long relaxing soaks in mind.
Featuring a deep ledge, the Plazia creates a solid 
statement piece in the modern bathroom.

Please note 
A small floor recess will have to be made under the bath to allow for a protruding fitted trap.
Contact us for installation advice to bring waste pipe work out above floor.
See page 138-139 for alternative waste finishes.

Material Acrymite® acrylic
Finish Gloss White
Waste Included

Bath Capacity Void Dry Weight
1780mm 266ltrs 80 42kg

BATHS BATHSSPECIFICATIONS SPECIFICATIONSWASTESWASTES

CONTEMPORARY ACRYMITE ®

1720mm
H600 x W740x L1720mm

£2,700.00
BAS022

1780mm
H560 x W800x L1780mm

£2,086.00
BAS040

Compatible 
overflow filler 
£559.00
WAS305

Compatible 
overflow filler 
£559.00
WAS305

bcdesigns.co.uk 9594 All prices include VAT.
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TamorinaThe Tamorina bath is a classic egg shape with a handy 
rim for deck mounted taps. 
The slim edges allow for maximum bathing area, and the 
Tamorina is fitted with a push down waste in chrome.

Tamorina  
Petite

We have gone even smaller with our Tamorina Petite bath - 
complete with tap ledge for the most compact of spaces! 
At 1400 long it is small but mighty, and is fitted with a push 
down waste in chrome. 

BATHS BATHS

Please note 
Many deck fitted taps can be mounted on this rim, however it is the customer’s 
responsibility to check that they fit comfortably. 
There is a void at the centre rear of the bath to allow for plumbing.
See page 138-139 for alternative waste finishes.

Please note 
Many deck fitted taps can be mounted on this rim, however it is the customer’s 
responsibility to check that they fit comfortably. 
There is a void at the centre rear of the bath to allow for plumbing.
See page 138-139 for alternative waste finishes.

WASTES WASTESSPECIFICATIONS SPECIFICATIONS

Material Acrymite® acrylic
Finish Gloss White
Waste Included

Bath Capacity Void Dry Weight
1600mm 220ltrs 115 44kg
1700mm 230ltrs 115 50kg

Material Acrymite® acrylic
Finish Gloss White
Waste Included

Bath Capacity Void Dry Weight
1400mm 200ltrs 115 40kg

1400mm
H560xW800xL1400mm

£1,982.00
BAS058

Overflow filler
This bath is compatible with our overflow filler

£559.00
WAS305

Overflow filler
This bath is compatible with our overflow filler

£559.00
WAS305

1600mm
H600xW800xL1600mm

£1,994.00
BAS001

1700mm
H600xW800xL1700mm

£2,086.00
BAS002

bcdesigns.co.uk 9796 All prices include VAT.
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Chalice  
Minor

Chalice Major’s younger brother, without the tap 
ledge, is an oval bath with sweeping lines.
Our Chalice Minor optimises comfort, even in the 
smallest of small spaces.

Please note 
A small floor recess will have to be made under the bath to allow for a protruding fitted trap.
Contact us for installation advice to bring waste pipe work out above floor.
Chrome factory fitted push down waste supplied. It is not possible to fit an overflow filler to this bath.
The overflow supplied is chrome and cannot be plated.
No tap ledge is available on this model.

Material Acrymite® acrylic
Finish Gloss White
Waste Included

Bath Capacity Void Dry Weight
1650mm 240ltrs 100 37kg

Chalice  
Major

The spacious Chalice Major bath is the ideal bath 
for a long, luxurious soak. 
It has a built in tap ledge for your chosen brassware 
or glass of wine, and is fitted with a push down 
waste in chrome.

Please note 
A small floor recess will have to be made under the bath to allow for a protruding fitted trap.
Contact us for installation advice to bring waste pipe work out above floor.
See page 138-139 for alternative waste finishes.

Material Acrymite® acrylic
Finish Gloss White
Waste Included

Bath Capacity Void Dry Weight
1780mm 270ltrs 100 36kg

BATHSBATHS SPECIFICATIONSSPECIFICATIONSWASTES

1780mm
H560 x W935x L1780mm

£2,392.00
BAS015

1650mm
H590xW900xL1650mm

£2,086.00
BAS016

Compatible 
overflow filler 
£559.00
WAS305

Push down 
concealed 
£154.00
WAS040

bcdesigns.co.uk 9998 All prices include VAT. Designer: Katie Elizabeth Design. Photographer: Colin Poole.
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Please note 
The Ancora’s back rim measures 80mm. Many 
deck fitted taps can be mounted on this rim. The 
available ledge space underneath the back ledge 
is 50mm wide. Please check that your taps will fit 
before ordering.
There is a void at the centre rear of the bath to 
allow for plumbing.

Please note 
The Ancora’s back rim measures 80mm. Many deck fitted taps can be mounted on this rim. 
The available ledge space underneath the back ledge is 50mm wide. Please check that 
your taps will fit before ordering.
There is a void at the centre rear of the bath to allow for plumbing.
See page 138-139 for alternative waste finishes.

Material Acrymite® acrylic
Finish Gloss White
Waste Not included

Bath Capacity Void Dry Weight
1500mm 210ltrs 150 35kg
1600mm 220ltrs 150 37kg
1700mm 230ltrs 150 40kg

BATHS

WASTES

SPECIFICATIONS

Ancora 
Square

The Ancora is a versatile back-to-wall bath with numerous 
mixer placement options. 
Compatible with an overflow filler, the Ancora is a great space 
saving solution if you are unable to fit a free-standing bath.

The Ancora is a versatile back-to-wall bath with numerous 
mixer placement options. 
Compatible with an overflow filler, the Ancora is a great space 
saving solution if you are unable to fit a free-standing bath.

Material Acrymite® acrylic
Finish Gloss White
Waste Not included

Bath Capacity Void Dry Weight
1640mm 200ltrs 110 42kg

BATHS WASTES SPECIFICATIONS

Ancora 
Round

Push down 
concealed
£154.00
WAS040

Ancora Square 
1500mm
H560xW720xL1500mm  
Waste included 

£1,980.00
BAS023

Compatible 
overflow filler 
£559.00
WAS305

Ancora Square 
1600mm
H580xW730xL1600mm  
Waste included 

£2,025.00
BAS024

Ancora Square 
1700mm
H580xW750xL1700mm  
Waste included 

£2,086.00
BAS025

Ancora Round 
1640mm
H590xW760xL1640mm  
Waste not included 

£2,470.00
BAS055

Push down 
concealed
£154.00
WAS040

Compatible 
overflow filler 
£559.00
WAS305

bcdesigns.co.uk 101100 All prices include VAT.
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Please note 
There is sufficient void under this bath to accommodate a low level trap and waste pipe work. 
If it is necessary to bring waste pipe work out above floor please seek advice from BC Designs prior 
to installation.
Chrome factory fitted push down waste supplied. It is not possible to fit an overflow filler to this bath.
See page 138-139 for alternative waste finishes.

Material Acrymite® acrylic
Finish Gloss White
Waste Included

Bath Capacity Void Dry Weight
1500mm 170ltrs 100 34kg

BATHS SPECIFICATIONS

DinkeeDinkee by name, and by nature, this bath is a fantastic 
solution for small spaces. 
Because of its thin rim, the Dinkee offers a surprisingly 
spacious bathing area. 

SHOWER SCREEN

AncornerThe Ancorner is a seamless shower bath - compatible 
with deck mounted taps or overflow filler. 
The Ancorner is available left or right handed.

Please note 
The Ancorner’s back rim measures 80mm. Many 
deck fitted taps can be mounted on this rim, 
however it is the customer’s responsibility to check 
that they fit comfortably.
There is a void at the centre rear of the bath to 
allow for plumbing.
See page 138-139 for alternative waste finishes.

Material Acrymite® acrylic
Finish Gloss White
Waste Not included

Bath Capacity Void Dry Weight
1700mm 200ltrs 110 35kg

BATHS WASTES SPECIFICATIONS

1500mm
H600xW780xL1500mm

£2,134.00
BAS012

Right-handed
H590xW750xL1700mm

£2,045.00
BAS056

Push down 
concealed
£154.00
WAS040

Left-handed
H590xW750xL1700mm

£2,045.00
BAS057

Compatible 
overflow filler 
£559.00
WAS305

Straight bath screen
H1435xW790mm

£226.00
BSS010

bcdesigns.co.uk 103102 All prices include VAT. Left Hand Bath shown - BAS057.Designer: Emma Merry Styling. Photographer: Paul Craig.
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